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COVID-19 WORKPLACE VACCINATION POLICY  

SAMPLE TEMPLATE FOR GUIDANCE ONLY     

The Medical Officer of Health for York Region strongly recommends all local employers institute and 

ensure compliance with a workplace COVID-19 vaccination policy to protect workers and the public 

from COVID-19. 

Important Note  

While strongly encouraged, these recommendations are voluntary and are not intended to be 

enforceable under the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act, 2020 

The COVID-19 Workplace Vaccination Policy Template was developed to help guide workplaces as 

they draft their own COVID-19 vaccination policies. The Policy Template should not be considered 

legal advice and employers and persons responsible for a business are encouraged to seek 

legal advice or assistance in developing their own vaccination policy. 

Components and content of a vaccination policy may change as the status of the pandemic changes, 

including any changes to applicable legislation, and provincial or local public health guidance, 

information and direction. Workplaces should update this policy, as required. 

Each organization should evaluate risks associated with COVID-19 when considering and adapting the 

template and adjust the content to be suitable to your workplace environment. Please refer to the 

Recommendations for Establishing a COVID-19 Workplace Vaccination Policy document for a list 

of key questions to consider when undertaking your organizational risk assessment and for the key 

components of a workplace vaccination policy.   

Employers have a general duty under the Occupational Health and Safety Act to take every reasonable 

precaution to protect their workers. A workplace COVID-19 vaccination policy does not replace ongoing 

public health and individual protective measures required for COVID-19 prevention such as COVID-19 

screening, physical distancing, masking and hand hygiene. However, increasing vaccine coverage 

rates assists with case and outbreak prevention and management and is the best way to protect 

ourselves and others against serious illness.  

 

  

https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/20r17
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/90o01
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WORKPLACE VACCINATION POLICY SAMPLE TEMPLATE 

BACKGROUND AND CURRENT SITUATION 

COVID-19 continues to spread in our communities and workplaces, so it is important to protect 

yourself, your family and friends, your colleagues at work, customers and the community. 

Vaccination, in combination with public health measures, continues to work to reduce infection and 

severe outcomes. In particular, evidence continues to demonstrate that full vaccination reduces the 

risks of COVID-19 disease and protects vaccinated individuals from severe consequences of COVID-

19 and variants, including the Delta variant currently circulating in Ontario. 

Reinforcing the need to get vaccinated is current with public health data, which indicates that only a 

small fraction of fully vaccinated people became infected, with the vast majority of recent cases and 

hospitalizations occurring in those not fully vaccinated.  

SCOPE AND PURPOSE  

The purpose of this policy is to outline organizational expectations with regards to COVID-19 

immunization of employees, staff, contractors, volunteers and students. Vaccination against COVID-19 

is one of the best ways to protect workers who work in a location with common areas and/or where 

workers can have contact with other workers, patrons or the public. The Delta variant of the coronavirus 

is more contagious and may cause more severe illness. 

Contingent upon vaccine availability and unless medically contraindicated, it is strongly 

recommended that all eligible employees, staff, contractors, volunteers and students are fully 

vaccinated against COVID-19. 

To ensure that all employees, staff, contractors, volunteers, students etc. are informed about this policy, 

a communication plan has been developed and includes disseminating the policy to all employees via 

email. The policy will also be posted in designated areas in the workplace. To heighten awareness, any 

established workplace Health and Safety Committee will also be involved in communicating the policy.    

LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS – WORKPLACE POLICY 

This policy adheres to the Occupational Health and Safety Act, the Human Rights Code (Ontario), 

privacy laws and applicable legislation.  

APPLICATION AND VACCINE REQUIREMENTS  

This policy applies to all employees, staff, contractors, volunteers and students. 

  

Proof of full vaccination (the definition needs to be aligned with the latest provincial guidance):  

The province provides a definition of fully vaccinated individuals. Employers should ensure that the 

current provincial guidance is used. Click here for the current definition provided by the Ministry of 

Health. The Ministry will update the definition as needed. 

 

https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/90o01
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/90h19
https://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/publichealth/coronavirus/docs/vaccine/COVID-19_fully_vaccinated_status_ontario.pdf
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Methods of providing proof 

• Methods of providing such proof could include a printed or electronic vaccination receipt (i.e., 

from covid-19.ontario.ca/proof-covid-19-vaccination or by calling the Provincial Vaccine Booking 

Line at 1-833-943-3900), or a government-led proof-of-vaccination system 

• For those vaccinated outside of Ontario or Canada: proof of immunization (e.g., an 

immunization record, proof of vaccination certificate (PVC)) and confirmation that the vaccine 

product is accepted; those vaccinated outside of Ontario or Canada can contact the local public 

health unit to have their immunization records documented in the provincial system; vaccination 

receipts are available through the province 

• Workers who do not provide proof of full vaccination should:  

• Indicate that they have a medical exemption, including if the reasons are temporary or 

permanent; the medical exemption should be written by a licensed doctor or nurse practitioner  

• In the absence of a medical exemption: 

o Complete a vaccination education course with a signed declaration stating they 

understand the risks of COVID-19 and the benefits of vaccination; the vaccination 

education course should include information on: 

▪ How COVID-19 vaccines work 

▪ Vaccine safety related to the development of the COVID-19 vaccines 

▪ The benefits of vaccination against COVID-19 

▪ Risks of not being vaccinated against COVID-19 

▪ Possible side effects of COVID-19 vaccination  

o Make arrangements to get vaccinated and provide proof of vaccination by [insert date, 

2021] 

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR NOT FULLY VACCINATED WORKERS  

Employees who have an approved exemption or those who remain not fully vaccinated may be 

required to undertake additional infection and prevention control measures, including additional 

personal protective equipment, providing proof of negative COVID-19 tests (at least once or twice per 

week) as well as self-isolating if exposed to COVID-19. Alternative options for accommodation could 

include relocation and modified work or reassignments. 

The organization will consider reasonable accommodation on a case-by-case basis and, if required, 

grant such accommodation unless it would amount to undue hardship based on cost, health and safety 

or other factors.  

https://covid-19.ontario.ca/proof-covid-19-vaccination
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PROOF OF VACCINATION AND TIMELINES 

Under this new policy, all staff will be required to provide proof of a first COVID-19 vaccination dose no 

later than [Insert date, 2021]. Confirmation of a full series is required no later than [Insert date, 2021].  

Employees must disclose their vaccination status in accordance with the established process by no 

later than [insert date, 2021]. 

Employees who, by [insert date, 2021], disclose that they have not received the full series of doses of 

COVID-19 vaccine (or a single dose in the case of a single dose vaccine series), or who have not 

disclosed their vaccination status as required, shall attend mandatory education on the benefits of 

vaccination, in addition to the obligations identified under “Application and Vaccination Requirements” 

above. 

For workers who do not provide proof of vaccination, the organization will keep a copy of the medical 

note provided by the employee’s physician or nurse practitioner or a copy of the signed written 

declaration for a reason related to a protected ground under the Occupational Health and Safety Act, or 

proof of completion of a vaccination education course 

PRIVACY CONSIDERATIONS   

Information about employees’ vaccination and medical information will be protected in accordance with 

applicable privacy legislation. Knowing an employee’s vaccination status may be important to help our 

organization take appropriate action quickly in the event of COVID-19 cases in the workplace to protect 

employees, your families, customers/patrons and the general public. This may include sharing that 

information with public health officials. 

The organization will collect, share, maintain and dispose of vaccination disclosure information, 

including documentation verifying receipt of a vaccination series, in accordance with privacy legislation. 

This information will only be used to the extent necessary for implementation of this policy, for 

administering health and safety protocols and infection and prevention control measures in the 

workplace. 

Employees may also be required to disclose their vaccination status by law or to otherwise give effect 

to this policy, including, but not limited to, situations where employees are directed to stay home as a 

result of the daily COVID-19 screening tool in order to comply with the clearance criteria to return to 

work (e.g., a COVID-19 exposure or a travel quarantine exemption). 

NON-COMPLIANCE  

Employers who do not comply with this policy may be subject to [employers insert consequences]. 

AVAILABLE SUPPORTS FOR VACCINATION 

The health and safety of our employees is a priority for this organization. To support COVID-19 

vaccination, we are providing: 

https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/90o01
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[Employer to list supports and resources available to employees (e.g., paid leave to get a 

vaccine, transportation, sharing resources from credible sources, offering incentives such as 

gift cards, prizes, etc.)]  

The following resources and supports are available to employees to assist with getting fully vaccinated 

against COVID-19: 

• Find a York Region COVID-19 vaccination clinic or contact Access York at accessyork@york.ca 

or call 1-877-464-9675 

• York.ca/COVID19 provides valuable information on vaccine effectiveness and safety, answers 

to frequently asked questions and resources to share the important message of COVID-19 

vaccination; there are also resources available in many languages 

• Employees are also legally entitled to up to three paid sick days if they experience side effects 

from the vaccine 

An employer can access resources from other organizations to help support an education program:   

• Ontario Ministry of Health - Resource Guide 

o Refer to page 13, Appendix 2 Resources to Support the Creation of Covered 

Organization’s Educational Program 

• City of Toronto - COVID-19 Vaccination Understanding the Benefits and Risks 

• Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre - Sunnybrook COVID-19 e-learning module 

STAFF CONTACT 

If you have any questions about the policy or procedures, including if you need to request 

accommodation, or for more information about how to comply with the policy, please contact [employer 

to insert contact details].  

CONTINUED ADHERENCE TO COVID-19 PREVENTION MEASURES  

Getting fully vaccinated against COVID-19 does not replace the need for following effective and 

proven COVID-19 public health measures. Employees are expected to comply with all COVID-19 

prevention measures including, but not limited to: 

• COVID-19 safety plan 

• COVID-19 screening 

• Physical distancing 

• Wearing of masks  

• Wearing of eye protection where physical distancing cannot be maintained, and application of 

source control masking is not universal 

• Hand hygiene 

• Self-monitoring of symptoms 

 
 

 
Acknowledgement: York Region would like to thank the following Public Health Units for permission to adapt aspects of their vaccination 
recommendations/guidance for workplaces: Toronto, Hamilton, Halton, Sudbury & Districts and Simcoe Muskoka. 

https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/covid-19/covid19vaccinationclinics/!ut/p/z1/jZDBboMwDIafZQeOJQ5lJewWsa0JXUWlaS3LZUozCpFogoCBtKdf1HGptLH5ZFuf7f83EihHwshBl7LX1sja1a9i9cbpmjO2gTQLSQIUMpoGEYGHGKPDBYBfggIS_5mfAcT8-vSvA85B0G6TbYlEI_tqoc3JolzZQb8vcDxlOB6kUtpcbKtaG606J01cL18_kxD4Po3oHmcQ8uUEBEG4YjiBFFhGgD9Gu9t7wjBsggmY11_W9vj9amqOS-KEtsWpaIvW_2hdu-r7prvzwINxHP3S2rIufCU9-Gmisl2P8isQNeeX_POJgd6dD6SjN1_V_TlE/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.YTe7iBmSk2w
mailto:accessyork@york.ca
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/covid-19/covid19inyorkregion/!ut/p/z1/tZPNcpswFIWfJQuWWBcJjOhOpa6BxNhN4j82HowxKAXkYMXUb1-R0pm20zjtJLAASZx7dPRxQRFaoaiKTzyLJRdVXKj5OhpufDb2Pe8agqlJXWAwZQG2KYwcAy2fBfDCxQBF_1J_QRBdtl-gCEWHhO_Q2qIWdYhj6U6Md7qJnVSnceLoO8PZOhhi9XbfqpNKHmSO1ud6k4hKppXU4Czqr2pylFw-PS_kokzVPY0LmWuQiBPf6YbTjQyHV21FnWYKEwpeO6SiiOuJO8lU1FjmOq_2Aq1-mnajP0xVDX94fIyYCtym_CbR6t0SL1sOv2Ye31ET_EVgs4UxBdMnnQBjc-gZLgTgTSn4n-2Z9Yl6BlzjTnDh0ygsWSG2P7qIVVtC1fnrdJ_WaT14qtVyLuXh-EEDDZqmGWRCZEU6SGIN_laRi6NC8JsQrVX32C-Sv8VoeeJpg-aVqEuV4-4_m8WDbgebusxjY5jB_dyGLyPbpMObyezm1njjDq8coGd70qu9Df3a437t3wdO4INrsPYPIyMCDPsu_UgCGob9sg_7ZR_2yz7st-8Xb4VzKOfzkhKreDgT4LNySSVt7vd5Vm4mI2JdfrCrq-8QHzkG/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.YTe8OBmSk2w
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/covid-19/vaccinationsyorkregion/covid19vaccineresources/covid19vaccineresources/!ut/p/z1/xVXfc6IwEP5b7sFHJhtACX3LUU-gVVurVnhxkAbIVcBC1PO_v8DRmbsZlen1mOMBssn--PbbZYN8tEJ-Fhx4HAieZ8FWyp4_WDt05Nj2HbhTnVhAYUpd1SAwNDF6rhVUVR_Y2AIX7CkB55vx0L8lNoY7FfnX7ZfIR_4u5C_IIzoYOmORggfaRtFNslHMjcGUyIgGAWBgURhV2mEmdiJB3qlYh3kmWCZ6cMqLVymUgot9vZHkKZNvFmxF0oMwP_AXBZs9OARhyLM6vbIyKlgsl40GNn8ds4KV-b4IWXnxoEn8SmZV4nDhodDYX1Hw24j320L4f_oYPUmGnaVr0CWegu5ojcKV4nkSpHERxUxFzwfOjmiR5UUqu-Xpg8W0oYlgEIvadAQPMF8Y8Dg0dDK4Hz_cz_C5CNZctqWs-d_UvxTBiWdxGUQsEGWY5Pn27ObH23Jf8C1D3jFMb3aBSG564M3W1jtATwK0fgdo1wDtBqA1XTq3NcB6hU2eVRazpjvbCoE_WYgW91qn7g3o1r3arft_Q47rgIVp9ZdqQw2o6ljkq-aSyaRb7ifdcj_plvtJt32__Cw5btsQl3OMf39786m81apJ8UOg1f-91iQitRhb41gmKqeYwrMoR6v3QGh1PlCjcc7fpYNdukiJduLK64wc51ESSyldj4daP275iL5H6ZefK3dXCQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.YTjUGxmSmUm
https://www.york.ca/wps/portal/yorkhome/health/yr/covid-19/vaccinationsyorkregion/covid19vaccineresources/covid19vaccineresources/!ut/p/z1/xVXfc6IwEP5b7sFHJhtACX3LUU-gVVurVnhxkAbIVcBC1PO_v8DRmbsZlen1mOMBssn--PbbZYN8tEJ-Fhx4HAieZ8FWyp4_WDt05Nj2HbhTnVhAYUpd1SAwNDF6rhVUVR_Y2AIX7CkB55vx0L8lNoY7FfnX7ZfIR_4u5C_IIzoYOmORggfaRtFNslHMjcGUyIgGAWBgURhV2mEmdiJB3qlYh3kmWCZ6cMqLVymUgot9vZHkKZNvFmxF0oMwP_AXBZs9OARhyLM6vbIyKlgsl40GNn8ds4KV-b4IWXnxoEn8SmZV4nDhodDYX1Hw24j320L4f_oYPUmGnaVr0CWegu5ojcKV4nkSpHERxUxFzwfOjmiR5UUqu-Xpg8W0oYlgEIvadAQPMF8Y8Dg0dDK4Hz_cz_C5CNZctqWs-d_UvxTBiWdxGUQsEGWY5Pn27ObH23Jf8C1D3jFMb3aBSG564M3W1jtATwK0fgdo1wDtBqA1XTq3NcB6hU2eVRazpjvbCoE_WYgW91qn7g3o1r3arft_Q47rgIVp9ZdqQw2o6ljkq-aSyaRb7ifdcj_plvtJt32__Cw5btsQl3OMf39786m81apJ8UOg1f-91iQitRhb41gmKqeYwrMoR6v3QGh1PlCjcc7fpYNdukiJduLK64wc51ESSyldj4daP275iL5H6ZefK3dXCQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/#.YTjUGxmSmUm
https://www.ontario.ca/page/covid-19-worker-income-protection-benefit
https://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/publichealth/coronavirus/docs/directives/directive_6_policy_resource.pdf
https://www.toronto.ca/ext/digital_comm/tph/covid-19-vaccination-understanding-the-benefits-and-risks/story_html5.html
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/e77b56e0-45ed-42d0-9d9f-1b51eb8277ed/review

